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Beller -Library· Closing Soon, 
Various Optioas Explored 

YC Jubilee 

Celebration 
Prominent 

Alumni 
Participate 

By MARK ADELSON 
Belfer Library, the graduate science library, will soon 

be closing, according · to F1·ederick S. Baum, Director of 
Libraries for Yeshiva Univei·sity. The move, inevitable after 
the closing of the graduate 
s(!hool, will be made by next Sep
tcmbe1· at the- latest. · 

Options A nilable 
· The prnspective closing of the 

Belfer Library p1·esents the ques
tion of how . to dispose of the Ii· 
b't·i1ry's vast technical reference 
resou1·ces·. -. In : Director Baum's 
view, there are three options 
a�ailable . .  One is to keep all the 
library's re)\OUrces ' whel'e they 
a·1·c, and let· them gathet· dust. 
• .\nother option is ·to · sell them to 
either - another . unil"ersity or· 
send parts of the collection to 
other branches · within Yeshh·a 
University. The combination of 
these options that would realize 
the maximum monetary and edu
cational profits from thtse re• 
i,ources is the goal .to approach, 
in l\lr. Baum's view. 
. Of cou1·se, the p1·occeds would 

11'! channeled to the perp<!luution 
o,I o.ther Y.U faeilrtlei. Resourc-1s 
of possible u11e to undergraduates 
-would be·, eon:mlldat,d ,rith .the 

. und�rgraduate -librarifl of· . SC� .. 
and YC, which are· extremely de
ficient in science material, ac• 
co1:ding to Direetor Baum. How
ever, the Dh-ector stated that as 

By R•;N KIRSCHENBAUM 
long as one graduate student is Showcasing some of its prom
left, the Iib1·ary should remain up- inent alumni in science and law, 
to-date, primarily emphasizing Yeshiva College celebrated its 
the maintenance of technical Jubilee year with a day long pro
journals. If journal · collections gram held on February 18, 1979, 
fall behind by any great length on its Washington Heights cam
of time, they become worthless. pus. The event consisted of a 
The investment in cunent issues rooming symposium on the inter
of journals wiH g1·eatly increase action of science and -ethics and 
the entire collection's · salability. an afternoon symposium entitled 

trtilization Of Fifth Floor . "Ethics in Law: Perspectives." 
Su1·e to follow is dchate 'i>n how Each featured four distinguished 

the vacant space on the fifth floor · guests from the scientific _and le
is · to he utilized. Possibly the gal fields respectively. 
estahlishment of a lounge, swim- The morning session on "The 
ming pool, or a much needed Interaction of Science and Eth
stud)• hall will be se1'iously con- ics" was chaired by Dr. Melvin 
sidcred. On this issue, Director Zelefsky, a 1966 Yeshiva College 
Baum opines that "what is best graduate currently serving as 
for • them ( the students) is best professor of radiology _!Ind dil·ec
for the University." Further, he tor of admissions at Albert Ein� 
believes that it is an excellent stein College of Medicine. 
•idea that students . should partici- : Dr. Alvin K1·asna, VC '50, a 
pate in the decision-making pro- professor of biochemistry at Co
cess to salvage this resource. lumbia l:J'nkrersity· College of 
· At present, the Belfer Library Physicians and Surgeons .launch-

is open to everyone who aeeks a e4:. the morning's panel on ·the 
quiet; •tllliy ,■,-ee�· .'-s , _ _  ._ . .,.1� · of· . "1"?d,mbffiant DN�� 
meqtary and adva·nced topics. in Promise · or Threat." Dr. Krasna 
physics, math, and chemistry, and presented a rare view of the out
a conveniently located photostat er 1-eaches of today's science and 
machine. (Conti11i1ed on Page 'I, Col. I) 

Blackman To Leave Facl!,lty In June 
After Substantial Salary Difficulties 

Dr. Samuel Blackman, long
time · .. fssociatc P1·ofesso1· of 
Chemistrr at Yeshiva College, 
has informed The Commentator 
that he will not be on the Yeshirn 
faculty next )'ear. Dr. Blackman, 
who reached the age of manda
torr l'etirement during the previ
ous academic rear, ha.s been 
(caching as a result of a special 
()llC )'car appointment lw former 
Dean of Sciences, D1:: David 
Finkdstein. 

Although Yeshiva invited Dr. 
Ulackman to return next year to 
the po;;iton of Adjunct Professor, 
Di·. Blackman has tumed down 
that offer because of what he 
described at "the pitifullr inade
quat.e salary they offered me 
which would have made i t  more 
lucrative for me to accept Social 
Securih· checks instead of salary 
checks.;, In addition, "the offer ' 
they made was accompanied by 
the statement 'l\Ir hands are 

High Court Will Hear 
Appeal Of YUF A Case 

tied, that' is as high as I can go,' 
so there was no grounds for 
discussion or negotiution." 

Dr. Blackman is well known 
for his uncompromising devotion 
to his students, as exemplifil•d by 
such actions as pe1·sonally paying 
for part of the expense of mimeo
gmphing· study sheets, :ind the 
unpl'ecedented action of volun
tarily teaching an exh'a section 
of quantitative analysis without 
pay because of too la1·ge an emoll
ment. He indicated that he would 
not be retiring from teaching, and 
that he already had several offers 
within the many fields of his ex
pel'ience. Dr. Blackman stated 
that "I guess I'll. just have to 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 

YCSC Approves '19 Budget 
Alter Heated Confrontation 

WYUR ·station Manager imploring Student Council for fund� at 
recent budget meeting. 

By JOSH BRICKMAN 
FEB. 20 - In a meeting characterized by intense de

bate, the Yeshiva College Student Counc;il voted unanimous
ly to approve the Spring 1979 budget. In an effort to ac
comodate the various organiza
tions, Council agreed . to overex
tend their budget by $1,000, con
fident that the diffel'ence can be 
raised during the cou1·se of next 
semnt�r. . . . ;:- . . . 

·There · was an unusually l:u·ge 
turnout, as approximately 200 
students showed up - full of 
emotions and ideas. President 
Golombeck read off the proposed 
budget which was , l imited to 
$12,000. 

Criteria 
The criteria used to dete1·mine 

this budget, as explained hy 
President Golombcck, were from 
the individual hudgets submitted 
hy the various organizations, the 
potential for the future, and stu
dent as well as community par
ticipation. Due to the lal'ge tul'n
out, a suggestion was made to 
open the floor to the audience fo1· 
proposals and opinions. Immedi
ately, suggestions we!'e made by 
various students and Student 
Council representutives to . cut 
funds frnm The Commentator, in 
view of the fact that WYUR and 
the Dramatics Society were fac
ing "post-budget cuts." It was 
quickly clarified that the actual 
need of Commentato1· w11s $l!l,· 
000 per year, and it wus cut clown 
to the hare minimum $5,000 limit 
for the Spring semester. 

The remainder of the meeting 
turned out to be a heated con
frontation involving the th1·ee 
major organi�ations : The Com
mentator, . WYUB, . and Y.CDS. 
Steve Passer, representing YCDS, 
opened his remarks by expressing 
his discontent with the Studl•nt 
Council's "G-d like attitude" of 
presenting the budget, and not 
confl'rl'ing at all with the stu
dents uhout how much should be 
allocated to the various clubs. 

At this point, a pl'Oposal to cut 
off at lenst one issue of The Com
mentator was hrought up. Editol'
in-Chief ha Tokayer explainl'1I 
how thi,; would detrnct from the 
effectivt•ne:-:s and responsihi l i ty of 
The Commentator as a "new,
papt•1·." The meeting· tlwn turned 
to the issue · of fund mising. 

All th1·ee organizations pre
sented their l't•�pective tigun•,; 
concerning fund rnising· effort�. 
When the Student Council was 
asked to account fo1· theil' ow1� 
efforts, Presi,lt•nt Golomheck rt·· 
gn•tful ly  reporter! that tht• tig·
ures weren't availahlt• a t  the 
meeting. This was found unac· 
ceptahle by the students pl'l':<l'nt ,  
and they complained loudly an, (  
01wnly. 

Steve Cohen Station 1\lanaget· 
(Continued o� Puge 4, Col. 1)  

By YITZH.\K TWERSKY 
FEBRUARY 21 - Tht: Su• 

prcme Court has agreed to re
view the 1;efusal of the United 
States Court of Appeals for 
the Second Cit·cuit, in New 
York, to recognize the. Yeshiva 
Univel'sity Facultr Association · 
as a bargaining unit reJH'e;Hmt
ing the universitr's full-time 
fac11lty mcmbe1·;;. 

heard till October at the 
earliest, with a decision ex
pected several months :1fte1·
wal'ds. 

The National Labor Rela
tions Boa1·d, in asking the 
Court to 1·evicw the case, told 
the Justices that the lower 
court's reasoning that the fac
ulty ure managerial workers, 
would deprive most other fac
ulties of other universities of 
thei!' l'ight to organize. 

Controversial Yiddish Proposal Passed; 
Concludes Three Week- Old Discussion 

Today's action lir the Court, 
brought hy the National Lahor 
Rdations Board stems from 
YUFA's 1!!75 �pplication to 
the NLRB for certification as 
a unit entitled to bargain with 
the university. The Court has 
yet to make an actual decision 
on the merits of the case. The 
case is not expected to be 

The University administra
tion conll>nds that a farulty 
union woulcl cl'eate an atmos
phere inconducive to Yeshiva 
University. The facult�· union 
wants to ba1·gain with the uni
vel'sity on thn•e hasic issues : 
retircnll'nt, tenure, and sal
aries. 

By ROBJ4�RT GREENBERG 
FEBRUARY 15 The YC Senate finally passed the controversial Yiddish proposal to

day at their weekly meeting by a vote of 1 1-5. 
The proposal was the key issue of the Senate meet ing for the th i 1·d consecutive week. 

At. the end of the previous 
meeting, DrR. Kramer und Tauhes 
had ag1·eed to n1ect to word 
a new and clem·e1· proposul that 
would rleurly indicate who would 
be eligible fo1· consideration as 
having fulfilled his foreign lan

position to the proposal of a 
Yiddish committee, and rnis<id a 
suhstitute motion that Yiddish 
should fulti ll the foreign languag·e 
rcqui r(•ment on an individual 
hasis at the diseretion of thl· 

guage requil·ement with Yiddish. Dl•an of tht• Col lej(P. 
However, they were unahle to 
reach an ag1·eement on the wonl· 
ing, thu:< forcing the motion to 
lw left in its original form. D1·. 
Taubt•;; contimwd to voirl• his op-

New l'roposal 

Dr. Helmut Adl('r, head of the 
P,ychology dcpartnwnt at Ye. 
later menlio1wd y(•t another a l 
ternative. His plan cal ll•d for a 

sturlt•nt to 1,e a l low('(( to take a 
yt•ur of Gl' ! 'man and u year of 
Yiddish, s ince Yiddish is an Old 
Gel'ma n dialect. Thi� ,  too, wa� 
later rejcctecl by the Sc•nate. 

A fte1· addi t ional dchate, D1·. 
Kranwl''s original prnposal wa.;; 
passt•cl hy a ma1·g-in of six vote�. 
It is stil l �ul,ject to a vt'to hy the 
Faculty Assembly, aflei· which a 
Yiddi,;h C'ommittet• w i l l  lw fonn-
ed. 

.,, . .  



Page Two 

POOr Reflection 
"Regulations in this Catalog and .other 

official statements of the University a1·e · 
bir.ding on all students." (Yeshiva Univer
sity Undugraduate Catalog 1974-1976) ' 

One must look no further than this 
opening statement of the undergraduate 
catalog to understand the important and 
crucial role the undergraduate catalog 
plays at Yeshiva College. 'L'he catalog • i� 
considered the "contractual· agreement" 
between the College and its students. How- . 
ever, if the catalog is a contract, · the exis�:-
ing one has grossly misrepresen�ed: · its 
tenns. 

· The college expects to publish a. new 
catalog and ·have it ready by the Falt Ob
viously it is better to be late than . never . .  
But this neglect has had effects within -and 
without the school which cannot be- eradi
cated • .  The YC J1t11dent has · gone through 
undue: hardships in finding out the· current 

' state of requirements. Pros�tive students 
cel'tainly cannot but hesitate · attending a 
college which sends them a 1914 catalog 
for the 1919-80 school year. 

This situation has been quite embar
rassing . and' reflects poorly both on the· 
College and its ' students. The administra .. 
tion should insure that such instances. of 
neglect do not recur. The students of Ye- · 
shiva College deserve better. 

Resourceful 
Last week's YCSC budget meeting saw 

student organizations vehemently divided; 
as they engaged in almost theatrical com
petition for scarce funds. As the session 
pro,ressed, frustration and fatigue led to 
J.-liqs of hostility. Yet all thls could, have 
been a�oided,. had rep1·esentatives of the 
\'arious organi:zations met with the Presi
dent of Council prior to the session and 
worked together to �nive at a reasonable 
and equitable budget. 

In order to prevent a recurrence of this · 
unc�mfortable situation, we propose that in · 
the future all budgets be worked out in ad
\'ance through such a preliminary meeting. 
If satisfacto1·y budgets cannot be allocated, 
the student organizations, in conjunction 
with representatives from Council must 
evaluate not only the various financial 
needs, but also the potential resources 
a,•ailable to each independent group. To
gether, fund raising programs can be for
mulated, and on the basis of this projected 
revenue, a budget can be finalized. 

Inactive 
A university · is judged not only by the 

quality of its students and faculty, but also 
by the activities on its campus. A vital. and 
integi·al component of student life is in-

. \'olvement in, a11d attendance at, student 
club activities. Yeshiva Coltege has al
ways had many clubs, most notable fo1· 
the speakers and/or presentations which 
they sponso1·. in the 1>ast, many well known 
�nd distinguished individuals have visited 
Yeshiva u,nder the auspices of various 
clubs, and this has enhanced academic 
growth and intellectual discussion, which is 
the foundation of any university. 

This year, unfortunately, there has 
been a conspicuous lack of club activity and 
club sponsored speakers. The most notable 
exam1>le has been the lack of activity on 
the part of the Political Science Society. 
Whe1·eas last fear there were numerou& . 
lectures sponsored by this club, including 
the highly successful series by the late Dr. 
Joseph Dunne1·, such activity has been re-
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'Papei- Chase 

A 'Sacred Cow'• is defined as '"Ant . . indivldu�J. organization, or 
inlldtutiell: . Nprded . u HeRIPt. · from_ . eritiei•••" · Ther.� · are · thelle 
am�nr Yeshiva's �tudent bod)' who are irate that The Cemmentator 

. 11hould. : be ·eo1111ideffll · �� of. ttiue lli•iolabl•' _eacre�t �wli�, Yet no
body ·hi u upset u The C�mmentato;• ibeif. ·Jt'cir · bei"r-relerated to 
the dogmatic as a symbol of anque1tionei. establishment In our modern 

· day and·ne 111 11elf-destructive, anC: liM led stlideilts in our institution 
to be1hi to · t�ke- The Commentater for granted. In this event, the 
recent controv�rsy whieh· culminated in the challensin11 of Commen
tator's- already minimal budget mu1t be viewed aa an . important 
and neee&Nry stimulus for the atudent11 of _Ynhiva to refteet on the 
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· , functi�n o( a newRpaper in a university atructure, and to reevaluate 
itA caterorical · im�rtance. in any institution which t�kes its claim 
to .bein1 a univenity seriously. 

0.-&111-■ 
ROBER� GREENBERG 

T,,._. . 
Staff 

ALAN· .BRESALIER 
ALAN BELL _ 

Clrculat!n 
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N .. 1,. Alf- IGLAPHOLZ, MARC KLAPHOLZ, LOUIS TUCHMAN, ltobert . Fmdln1n. Alan Listheus, Merk Teicher, Murray Wtrzbe,ver, John Greenlllrt, Mltchell Geizhals, David Weltuch, Fttbrt: MARK . ADEL· SON, JA, IINDIGER, JOSH lltlCKMAN, MARC A, SINGER, Alan 
lrllli Jntepll, Friedman, Moshe Rostnbert, S!111lfl Verst1ndi1, Dive Fisher, Warren Lent. Ca,J: LOUIS SHICKER, YITZCHAK TWERSKY, CURTIS WEISS, Marvin llelberv, Howie lemer. ,,,. .. , KALMAN STAIMAN, Michnl Grabow, Eric Horowitz, Moshe Rosner, Jerry Schiff, Allan Schuman, David Stern, Martin Weln111st, Herbie Yaffe, s,erta: JULES GRIFE, DAVID KUFELD, MURRAY LEBEN, Zvl friedmln, Saul Sl1dow,ky. PNjech1 Vair Kahn, Daniel Wolf. L■flllt: JOSHEL 
BRIK. ltrNI C1nn,Nile■tl :  JEFF AMOUR, A. J. EDELHEIT. AW.: 
BEN KIRSCHENBAUM. 

The purposes of a newspaper are manifold. It serves as a vehicle 
for straight news, relating an objective perspective of Yeshiva un
. tainted by public-relations considerations. It contributes to the overall 
acitdemic and ·intellectual environment by stimulating a free and 
constant fto,\: of ideas. This is evidenced most cogently by the fact that 
Middle-S�tes · in their evaluation look to the viability 9f the re
spective student newspapers and to the extent of their in11uence, 

However, there is an additional and less. immediately tangible 
factor. Thrqugh its power, the unmitigated power of the written word, 
students become the most vociferous and therefore the potentially 
most influential aspect of a university structure. By expressing hard
core student sentiment, it can' motivate and aubliminally manipulate 
policy . and pl'ograms. · By continually: evaluating, con11tructively cri
ticizing, or merely by elucidating existing norms it can shape the 
future· and motivate YU to embark upon new and: previouely un
chart� roads. · For this reason, above all others, a n•wspaper is 
essential• tio, 11tudent life. It becomes more than just another student 

• function, but that which actually deftnes ■tudent input. More gener
icnillp, it - i1 .that .which. represents the university in  .potentiality for 
it i■ only in the visions of .-youth, e-ymbol■ of optilni1m; tllat any ·-• 
change• ·can JUiie its flnt e>Cpre11sion. 

The lni,ortance of such a student publication mu11t be s•lf• 
evident. Why then . does there seem to be rrowlnr lndlle_rence to its 
pli1ht 7 Why bu it beeoae the t.:1et of seeminlrlr ·vlndictiYe at• 
tack? Commentator hu in: the put functioned •• the most coveted 
and respected of student institution11, whJ do atudent& now l!leem to 

· · · · h'etlltate to- &Upport it• fundamentalltyf gretably absent and· �!'Grely missed this past · 
year. 

From a journalistic perspective, we 
find it unfortunate that this lack. of ac
tivity must necessarily be reflected in this 

· newspaper. The- Commentator is merely a 
reflection of life at Yeshiva; it can not be 

· 'llhe an&wer to these questions are complex, and can most. prob
ably not be reduced to one all-inclusive factor. 

Perhaps the egalitarian doctrine hes so entrenched itself. into 
our very consciouaness that we can no longer distinguish between 
thoae student activities which. are more essential, and those which 
are peripheral to student life, otherwise. We ask that all clubs and stu

dent organizations attempt . to pick up the 
pace of campus activity, to not only al
leviate boredom among students,. but to 

. also, increase the quality of intellectual life 
at Yeshiva. 

Or, perhaps thia reaction is inherent in the nature of a news
.paper. Hoping to be steady and consistent it cannot resist being 
overlooked by students in an action-oriented society. A newspaper 
cannot be sensationalistic for th�n it becomes irresponsible ; it cannot 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. ,J) 

1 ·  Letters To Th:e Ed.itor l 
PreuinciaHties 

To The &litor: 
In a reoent ar.ttc•lu1 rlcllculi11 

in The Commentator, "The State 
of Jewish Ethics · at YU," a YU 
alumnus chastised, . segment, of 
the Ot-thodox community for what 
he pe1·ceives to be their "provin
cial" attitudes toward& "non• 
Jews," "the Diaspora" and • "Ma
dah in the bt·oad aense." His re• 
marks reminded me of the com• 
ment made by the Greek phil
osopher Bombastious ( in his ola11-
sic "Reflection& and Ruminations 

· of a Tippish"),  "Those Ostjuclen 
· are 10 echhy!" Consequently -

for the benefit of Yekkes and 
American Jews with Anglfeisecl 
names - I will outline some- of 
the bi111e11 . �hich., keep Poillehe · 
Yiden out of country cluba. 

1. To Poili11he Yiun, "Gentiles'' 
aren't friends, nelshbors 01· col• 

leagues; tlhey &lie C11usaders, co,- .. 
sacks, Nazis and State Depart
ment offiaials. They are treated 
with, decency but · suspicion. In 
short, ."shkootzim" by any othe1· 
name, are: still shkootzim. 

i For Poillwlle Yiden, America 
is not home; it is a pit stop on a 
turbulent journey of two thou
sand years. It · is a monument to 
11upel'flciality, artificiality and 
greed, where pe11jurors and em
bezzte1·s presume to teach Jsraer 
"morality," and ·where _even the 
Jews are anti-Semite■, For them, 
Eretz Israel is the only Jewish 
"Fatherland" and Zionism does 
mean mO\'ing to Israel, fighting 
its wars and conb'ibuting to its 
s�ial, economic and . cultural de
velopment. ( Although some Poif
ishe .Yideil are not Zionists, they 
agree on the definition of "Zion-

. iam." It does not include pencil
pushing for a WASP law firm.) 

3.- Pbillshe Ylden do l'espect and 
contribute to serious scholarship. 
They have, however, no interest 
in phlloeophical residue - the 
high-brow pettiness which keeps 
minor academics employed - or 
cultu1·al trivia - the name-drop• 
ping by which pseudo-sophisti• 
cates pay homage to each othet•. 

In short, those who know little 
about the Jewish experience in 

· ·Eastern Europe lack t�e his tor• 
jcal pel'Spective and uniquely 
Jewish sensitivity to rendett judg• 
ments concerning "Jewish ethics." 
They're simply provincial. 

l\foshe Koppel 
YC '76 

Plausible 
To The F.ditor: 

As law students ac1°0!!S the 
country are well aware, the 

(Conti1med on Page 6, Col, 1) 
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Phonathon S·uccess; 
Bolsters Recruiting 

· YUs Library System Tries . To Reorganize; 
Centralization Qf All Libraries Considered 

By JOSEPH FRIEDMAN By ARI KLAPROLZ had shown interest in wanting to 
This past week, faculty, ad- attend YU. An effort waa aiso 

ministrators, alumni, and atu- . made to call patents of .students 
dents from both YC and Stern who wel'e studying in ls1·ael for 
contacted nea1•ly a thousand high the year and to find out about 

The Yeshiva University library system, one of the University's chronic problem areas 
the�e past few years, is currently seeking to change its image under the leadership of a 
.new Director of Lib1·aries. 

school students in an attempt :to their children's future . plans. Mr. One of the , ideair ·that is being 
increase ,the . number· of entering · Patil Glasser, Assistant Dean of developed to integrate the seven · 
freshmen at Yeshiva next year Admissions, emphasized :that ·the Univ�raity libraries is a union 
by .elfclti�g· commitments from · parents were espeeially receptive catalog, Originally, this catalog, 
-prospective Yeshiva College stu- and we11e ,imprHNCl.by the ·follow. · which :would list books in Bil the 
·dents.' · · · up · that ·:Y..-hiva .and Stern Col- libraries, was to·:be··computerized, 

Phone ·Recruitment leges we11e undertaking. but, according to Mr. Frederic 8. 
• The calls -we1•e directed to •BeV• Calls •were also,made to students . Baum, 'th� 1DiN1Ctor of Lit111aries 
eral categories of students; One who had ·simply sent in thefr SAT and also Head Law Libral'ian, 
group consisted of 1tudenta . who, scores or t1•anscripts without re- this was ,considered .unfeasable 
upon applying, were missing questing ,an applioation, and to and the ·system ·presently being 
some requirements such as SAT students · who had already been used · was adopted. 'This system 
scores or tranec1•ipts which are admitted to· YC-Siern, but had consists of the catalog at Pol
needed to p1·ocesa an application. failed to make a binding com- ·lack Library bein&" used as a 

· Phoning these people was a direct mitment. union catalog where books from 
method by which to give instruc- Influential Students all university l ibraries are listed. 
tions and answer questions the Mr. Gla1u1er also ,pointed out 'l'he individual libraries extend 
applicant might have. Another that the students who pa1-ticipat- -the same privileges to all rnern
group of students were those who ed in this "phonathon" were the hers of the YU community. That 
participated in the high school most influential of aU the par.tici- means that if someone at the 
seminars sponsored by YU and (Continued from Page 5, Col. 6) Main Center wanted to borrow a 

book available only at the Mid
town Center, and the· book iR al
. lowed to cimulute in . the . • Mid
town library, . the book could be 
sent to the Main Cent.er via inter
office mail : �,-ii�re it �an be picked 
up by ' the botTOWer. There ' is 
hope thut ·the catalog will be 
computerized soon. 

Renewal 
The process of weeding out out

dated and useless books from the 
shelves of the Pollack Library to
gether with the changeover from 
the Dewey Decimal System to the 
Library of Congress syRtem is a 
time consuming one that will take 
many years. Priority, though, is 
given to new refel'ence books 
which are put on the shelves a 
relatively short time after they 

are received, But even this t11kl'tl 
up to six months acoording to 
·some reports. 

The weeding out of . old books 
is helped somewhat by boo� 
aaleK to vnrious · book dealers, 
t.hrough whieh the libmry is try
ing to 1·aiRe some money as w@» 
as clear out' its basement. Al

-though the sales have been going 
,on slowly, including a 1-etail out
let for students on the fi1·11t floor 
of Pollack, the better books, it 
there m·e any, have net yet sur� 
faced. The l ibrary, therefore, must 
look to othr!r sources of funding. 

The most nutural souree, the 
Yeshiva administration, )ms 111'• 
glected the l ibrary i n  past year:i. 
·,\ccordiJ1g to Mr. Raum, howe,·er, 
the libmry may i-oon be getting 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) 

lnno,atire New Biology . Course Offerer/ At ·YC 
Students Atquire First-Hand Medital Experiente 

A new and exciting experience for YU pre-med and pre-dent students now gives them 
a first-hand clinicalview of medicine in action. This unique hospital orientation program 
being offered at Yeshiva is _popularly known as Biology 60. 

Dr. Hyman Elected 
Philo. Society Head 

This innovative course, devel-
oped by Dr. Saul Wischnitzer and with other medically  oriented · · Kettering, discussing topics rang-
. Mr. Jordan London of Jewish Me- branches. ing from medical education to 
'moriul Hospital, is composed of ln-Dept.h Discu�11iom, cancer and haBl't attuck research, 
two parts. The first, offering clini- and Demonstration as well as clinical problems. In 
cal··elllperience, has students join- But Yeshiva students don't ju11t addition, Dr. Tendler .of the 
ing doctors, medical students, in- watch from behind glass doors ; Biology Department will give 
terns and medical technicians at rather, · they are lectul'8d by ,the a series of four lectures deal
il4ffl•ish ·Memorial Hospital ·in ob- ·· head ·of --eYer-y, depal'tment - ,and ing with ethical dilemmaR in a• 
serving about two dozen aspects devote an ·hour or more to in- modem scenario. Every student 
of •hospital health care. Mr. Lon- depth discussions a1'd demonstra- is welcome to attend these Jec
·dJJn, chief . administrator: of. the tions with doctors, patient11, and tures in RIETS room 477, but a 
hospital, coordinates the student hospital .personnel of that deport- ,Junior status is necessary to he 
ex�sure to hospital staff. The ment. Before embarking on a ca- eligible for the entire program. 

Hy M,A:N DAVIQ USTH..\ US 

Dr. Arthur Hyman, Pl'Ofrssor 
of Gene1·11! and Jewish Philosophy 
at Yeshiva, was elected as the 
first president of the Society fo1· 
l\ledieval and Renaissance Phil
osophy. The society was founded 
last December, at the annual 
meeting of the Euetcrn Division 
of the· Amel'ican Philosophical 
Association, .held in Washington. 
The Society will fostel' reseal'ch 
and teaching in Medieval and 
Renaissance Philosophy, organize 
meetings and conferences, pub
lish a newsletter, and cooperate 

Rerond component of the course reer, especially down the long 
consists of a series of lectul'es and winding medical road, a per
gi\'en each week by experienced son should get a feel .for his •pro• 
medical pe1·Ronnel to the stu- fession. Yeshiva students have 
dents. listened to heart mul'murs, tellted 

Aside from the surprisingly 
original course structure (which 
can be considered to be an off 
campus lab ) ,  coupled with a 
varying lecture format, what is  
specifically dealt wit.h i n  this 
course ? To what extent can one 
participate ? What are the orien
tation and objectives of the lec
tures ? How much can one gain 
from this courlle ? 

blood antigens, read X-rays, in
terpreted EKG's, EMG's, EEG's, 
helped set plaster casts, derived 
the proper time a patient should 
remain in the hospital based on 
fol'mulae in utilization manuals, 
examined medical records and 
their impli<'ations, etc. In addi
tion, students are urged to ob
serve surgery of their choice, 
"suiting up" with the surgeons 
for a cholostemy or mastectomy, 
and observing highly technical 
procedures. 

Washington D.C. Is Site 
01 SSSJ Lobby Effort 

1.ocal Hospital 
This semester, over tw1mty 

students have ·regh1t1>red for the 
progmm. Studenti:; travel to the 
ho1,11ital at rotated times hmm! 
on their availability, and there
fore i;ome have ah·eady gone to 
Jewish Memoriul. Their schedules 
huve ull begun with an orienta
tion in the hospital facility by 
Mr. London, the moving for,·e 
behind the 1n·ogmm. Located at 
1D2nd Street and Broadway, Je\\'
ish Memorial i s  n small, no11-
profit hoi:;pital with almost 200 
beds. The community that i t  
serves is basically elderly Jr.ws 
and other mino1·ity residents of 
thiH neighborhood. One cannot 
e,q1ect to see many unusual or 
extravagant operations or ser
vice!I at Jewish Memorial, but one 
do<'s see health care in vivo. 
Markedly different from text
book discussiom;, students here 
viHit depa1·tme11ts ranging from 
nudear medicine to physical 
therapy to udmisHions to eme1·g
ency, and so on. One gets nn 11x
cellent pe1·spective on our lw11lth 
care systfm and its inter1l<'tions 

Student reaction has been en
thusiastic. Stude.nts were im
Jlressed by the ingenious physical 
therapy methods available, even 
to a small hospital, ranging from 
silicon gel hot packs to electro
myograms, to pal'rafin, ultra
sound, shortwave diothermy. The 
m1e of nuclear medicine in brain 
and liver i;eans, to locate tumors 
and cirrhosis was especially im-
JJrei;si11,•e, 

Efficary and Ethicacy 
A lso explored are those areas 

indirectly related to medicine, 
such as medical social service, 
the pharmacy, admitting, utili
zation, etc. The feedback and in
te1·play between these m·eas and 
doctors is oftun unknown to med
ical school i-ltudents, hut is esi;en
tial for an efficacious health care 
system. 

The topic of f'flidern•y and 
ethicaey is tlw he11rt of the ler
tureR coordinuted hy Dr. Wi11ch-
11itzer. 

Future spenkers indude profes
sor,; from Einstein and 8101111 

SSSJ demonsh·ating on behalf of Soviet Jew11 in WaMhinglon, D.C, 

Hy STUART VEIISTANDIG 
and LENNY GUTTl\l A:'11 

FE BRUARY 14 - YU's SSSJ 
Club, with its many othe1· colleg·
iate chapters, joined the rrntional 
Orl,!:nniz.ation in u lobbying· etfol't 
in Washington, D.C. on hehalf of 
Soviet Jewl'y. 

The delegation arl'ived in the 
nation 's c11pital nt noon and 
pl'omptly joined the dai ly vii.di 
outside the Soviet ��mhas,-;�· i n  
Washinl,!ton. Ovel' !lOO ,-;tudeuts 
participated in this demo11:.;tn1-
tion in suppo1·t of Olli' b1·ethren 
in the Soviet Un ion. Oul' l111·ge 
and nois�• pl'esence prnvoked a 
response hy the Washi n,rton Po
l iee Fo,·c:e. J\Inny of the pa1"tiei
p11nts in th� l'l'OWd wel'e an111zed 
to hmrn that freedom of �11e,•l'h 
is not c,0111 11Jetely g· ua,·anteed i n  
0111· <'ountry ; a fe«lt.>1·al Iuw lffO· 
hibits demonstl'ations within 500 

ft-et of a fo,·eign embassy. 
Following· the vig·il, the lobhy

bts pl'Ort-eded to the nation's 
capital. The delegation was di
vide,( ll)I into small g' l'llUj lS to 
lobhr 11� many CongT1i,-;s11wn 11 1 1 1 ( 
Senuto1·s a,; possible on tlw 111·1•,I 
to keep the ,Jacbon - Yanik 
A menrlment J'mll'tion i nl,!; a,; at 
prest-nt. Co11gTc•s,;111cm \1·(•1·e 11,J.I 
the gTeat dang'el' the p1 ·opos«•d 
Str•v1• 1 1son A nwndnH!lll po:-es to 
the s11i l ·it of the ,Ja«·bon A 1 11e1 1d
ment. 

:Ila ny of the pal'ti<'ipants ex
J'll'e�sl'd 11 1 1x i1•ty th11t thc•i I' 1·c•11re
se11tatives were not fu lly i n form
er( on the pel' ils ful·i iw: Soviet 
,Ji,w,·y tllday. Tlw majority of the 
stu«lents retumed with the 1'1·!!1-
ing; thut II J.ffealel' dci.eTee of ,.tu
tll'nt aetivity is neecled to a rouse 
fllllilic interest to the 1,light of 
Soviet ,fowl'y, 

with other lea1·1wd ;-;01:foti11,-, in  
<'0ll11110n projects, 

The Society i,-, a nationul om', 
with its membership coming- from 
scholars and tenchers in 1\Iediev.11 
and <Renais!4ance Philo1;ophy, 

Philosophy Coml's Of Age 
When asked what was most 

significant about the founding of 
the Society, Dr. Hyman statftll 
that, "It arose out of a geneml 
need. The founding of the Society 
hus been i n  the wo1·ks f«II' the past 
two years, because a numh1•1· of 
scholal's thought it necessai·y. 
The foundinl(' ulso indicates that 
Medieval and Ren:iissance Phil
osophy has finally come of a11:e 
in the Unitc!d Stutes." 

Dr. Hyman received h is B .. .\ . 
fl'Om St. John's Univen;ity an,J 
his M.A. and Ph.D. from Harva1,,I 
University. Dr, Hyman has heea 
at Y c•shiva since 1967. He has 
served as Chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee of BRG8, hus 
heen a memhe1· und chail'llmn of 
the YC Semite, and ch11il'n111n of 
the YC Faculty-,Jmlicim·y Coll,l
mittee. One of his many othe1· «Jis
tinguishl'd tasks has l,(•£•n to ,:c1·ve 
as P.ditor of the Division of ,Jl'�V
ish Philosophy of th1• Encyclo
pat•dia .Judaic11 ; he i,; also a frl
low and the recording �eC'l'dary 
of the A nwdcan . .\c:ul«•my oi 
,fowish Ref;eanh. 

Dr. Hyman's l't•sP.ll l'<'hl's haVt\ 
heen in nwdieval .J «•wi sh :m;I 
Islamic and 1 7th ec•ntul'y phil
osotJhy, He i� the c·o-,·dit111· • iI' 
J'hilosophJ in tht• �liddle ..\g,,", :t 
standard Wol'k now in i ti; fourt'.1 
pl'i nt i nl,!', lit- has a(,;o 1:ontri l ,1 1!t· • l  
tlw r:h11ptcl' on ,J,iwi:-h Philosophy 
to The Jl'wish World which wil l  
111• publ ished i n  London thi;; 
S)ll'i llg, 

The Frenc:h Soti1,ty of YU 
wil l  pn•sr,nt '' . .\n Ev1,n ing- of 
1-:nte1·tu innwnt" froatu l'ing- folk
song- J!U ital"ist David N,•�1•11-
otf and tht• film "The Sl« ·1•p ini.:
C-a 1 ·  .\l u rdn," Thursduy, .\lan·h 
1 ,-,t, 8 :00 l'.\I i n  the Stt·rn 
"Ornng1• Lu11111te," Admi,sion 
- $1 ,50. 
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Student Counci l Approves Budget Dr. Leinan Talks 0,, Etl,its 
After Much ·Heated Confronration ·At Unique Honors Reteption 
(Contin1ted from Page 1, Col. 5) 

of WYUR, proceeded to express 
his distaste with the Student . 
Council's "bad faith" toward the 

· radio station, which raised much 
of its money through its own fund 
raising. He . yelled out bitterly, 
"You're not making cuts f1•om 
WYUR, you're killing it!" Jeff 
Kantowitz, Chairman of the YC 
Senate, pointed out that the real 
problem is that the budget is 
limited to $12,000. Instead of com
plaining and arguing, the various 
clubs should get together and 
work out . something, so there 
won't be a Jack of money next 
year. 

•compromise 
As the 3-hour meeting con

tinued, various proposals were 
. made, among them to close and 
reopen the debate, to '1djoum for 
20 minutes, to cut 15% off from 
all 01·ganizatio�s involved, and 
even a . proposal which .would cut 
out parliamentary procedure was 
suggested, At 12:30 A.M., as 
everyone was getting l'estless, a 
two-fold proposal was called for 
by various members of Student 
Council. It was suggested that 
first the $500 allocated to the en
ter�inment committee be split 
between WYUR and YCDS and 
also that the budget be extended 
by $1,000. 

. 

At that point, Steve Cohen ask-

ed for the floor - for a "point of 
information" and then yielded the 
flool' to Mr. Passer, who graci
ously suggested that $250 be . 
transferred from YCDS and allo
cated to WYUR. The main ·  fea
tul'es of the budget as approved 
read : The Commentator: $5,000, 

YCDS: $3,250, WYUR: $2,000, 
The debate was finally closed, 

and the motion to accept the 
newly proposed budget was 
unanimously passed. Future meet
ings were then ananged to _dis- . 
cuss the further issue of fund 
1·aising. 

Mohamed, Religion, 

And Refrigerators 

By SHOLOl\l TWERSKY 
The 16th annual Honors recep

tion was held in the Belfer Com- · 
mons on Sunday, February 25, 
at 12 noon. The event honored 
those students from both Yeshiva 
and Stern Colleges who achieved 

.__ _______ ...,. ______ ' By MEYER LAST 

The other day, as I .walked is a close friend of mine, I have 
throiagh the hallowed halls of often had occasion · to visit his 
Y hi C 11 ( h "Kn 1 room, and I can personally attest . es Ya - o ege w ere ow -

to the fact that the posters are :ec1re: is Good"), I chanced upon 
:....1 

.three fri�nds of mine, Mohani�, within the parameters of gouu 
· · · taste. While Sam may find them : Clayton, and .Sydney; in . the mid�t .· lewd and -lascivious, others, such of ·a ·· heated conversation. Their 

words made me aware of • Pllr- as Sydney, are moved by them to 
undergo deep religious experiticularly - poignant problem at 

Yeshiva, and I felt it would be ·in ences. 
the best student interest to dis- The three began . delibe1·ating -

on what form of action to take. cuss it here. 
"Now we could fight him with • It seems that Mohamed's do1:m conventional weapons," began counselor, Sam, had demanded Mohamed, "but that could take the removal· of certain posten 

from Mohamed's wall on the years and cost millions of lives, 
grounds that they were halachic- No, in this case, I think we have 
ally fo1·bidden. Because Mohamed to go all out. This situation ab- . 

solutely requires a really futile, 
stupid gesture on somebody's 
part." 

·Sydney swelled his chest proud
ly and proclaimed, "Yeah, and us 
Yeshiva students Bl'e just the 
guys to do it." And so the discus
sion continued. 

the distinction of being placed on 
the "Dean's List" (receiving a 
grade .point index of 3.4 or above) 
for the previous academic year. 
The pl'Ogram, to which both tl1e 
honorees and their parents wel'e 
invited, was moderated by the 
Dean · of Yeshiva College, Dr. 
Daniel Kurtzer, and included re
marks by President Lamm and a 
�ajor address by Dr. Sid Z. Lei
man, Dean of the Bernard Reye] 
G1·aduate School. The afternoon 
also included a special p1·esenta
tion by members of the Yeshim 
College D1·amatics Society. 

President Lamm opened the af
ternoon by formally greeting the 
honoi·ees and their families. Dr . 
Leiman then spoke on the topic 
of "Lifeboat Ethics." Leiman in 
his talk . compared secular am] 
Jewish ethics in the , modem 
world. Throughout much of his 
lecture, Dr. Leiman . quizzed the 
honorees · concerning v.arious 
mishnaic references which had 
been distributed to them. Di·. 
Leirnan made a distinction be
tween secular law and Jewish Jaw, 

YU's -Library System Tries To Reorganize; 
Centralization Of All Libraries Considered 

· The next morraing, while prac- · 
ticing my golf game on Danci,rer 
Campus · during · country • club 
hours of the morni�r. I realized 
just how ludicrous Sam's demand 
was. It ·wasn't as though he ,.;ere 
performing his required duties as 
a dorm counselor. If he were, why 
didn't he complain about the six
foot refrigerator with the auto
matic ice maker in Mohamed's 
room? (Mohamed claims it's five 
cubic feet with a lot of insula
tion.) No. It seemed that Sam 
was out on a personal religious 
crusade. It . was his attempt to 
impose upon the residents of his 
floor bis personal 'standards .and 
expectations. 'The very thought of 
this infuriated me. Surely this 
was more than just the outcry of 
a single, isolated dorm counselor. 
It represented an indictment, not 
only of the students of Yeshh·a, 
but of all of �oday's college youth. 

· in that secular law is merely pro
tective, whereas Jewish law has a 
whole body of positive obliga
tion. He then proceeded to dis
cuss the Jewish view on the fam
ous ethical dilemma of having to 
decide whether to allow a few 
to die or suff'er in order to sa,·e 
many more, such as the example 
of a sinking lifeboat. Leiman di,-
cussed the halachic process in 
making such a determination, Dr. 
Leiman concluded his. lecture with 
an exhortation to those present to 
engage in . the study of the oral 
law, in that this is the only 1·eal 
distinction that Jews have as op
posed to non-Jews, since both }Jro
f ess to accept the Bible. 

(Continued from Page 8, Col. 5) 

funding for capital improvements 
in the order of $50,000, but that 
day seems to be far off in the 
future. These improvements. are ·to include a turnstile at the cir
culation desk with a device that 
senses a book that has not been 
checked out, a security device 
found in entrances to department 
stores, The money is also sup
posed to be used for If renovation 
of the fire escape that serves as 
entrance to the lib1·aries and the 
addition of ancillary lighting to 
allow students to see what they 
read. These are good ideas and ac
cording to Mr. Baum, they are 
coming in the near future, but the 

· student body has not seen much 
in the way of improvements late
ly. 

Dewey, Rowdy, and Copi� 
The library has other prob

lems besides the financial ones. 
These include the inconvenience 
of more than one catalog be
cause of the changeover from the 
Dewey to the Library of Con
gress system, the general rowdi
ness of high sch(>Ol kids w'ho have 
nowhere else to go, and the con
stantly breaking copying ma- . 
chines. The Gottesman Library, 
however, l'eeeived a new copying 
machine last week which uses a 
better dry process copying sys
tem. 

Going up the elevator to the 
Gottesman Library on the fifth 
floor, on!! may notice that he can
not go hig}1er even though there 
is a button for 5A that 
doesn't light up, The reason for 
this is simple. A few years ago, 
when the circulation desk of the 
Gottesman lib1·ary was on the 
fifth floor, it was felt that for 
security reasons no one should be 
allowed to leave the Jibra1·y with
out passing the desk. So 5A was 
turned off. Since then the circula
tion desk was moved to the sec
ond floor and combined with that 

of Pollack, yet no one thought to 
ium the elevator back on, 
· Replacement and Changeover 

The Gottesman Library has also 
been left with no head librarian 
aside from Mr. Baum, since Mr. 
Aksler, head librarian for Gottes
man Libra1·y, left in December. 
As this paper goes to press, how
ever, a search committee is meet
ing to find a successor to Mr • . 
Aksler. Meetings will continue 
until the person suitable for 
the position is found. 

In other areas. of Gottesman, 
the changeover from Dewey to 

. Library of Congress is again a 
slow and tedious p1'0Cess, There 
are two English •and two Hebrew 
catalogs '\\'hich cause much 
frustration, but the staff is ex
tremely helpful. As with Pol
lack, there are two sections of 

shelving for the old and the new 
systems, but Gottesman has an 
extra problem that necessitates 
the use of another section of 
shelving. That is that many vol
umes ar.e oversized folios which 
waste much shelving space and 
are unsightly on the shelves. The 
Library of Congress system al
lows for this by reserving a sec
tion for oversized books, but for 
the Dewey books, the staff is 
separating the oversized volumes 
and shelving them separately. 

All these problems are the re
sponsibility of the directorate of 
the library, which is working on 
finding the necessary funding for 
these projects, but the main em
phasis seems to be on recatalog
ing from Dewey to Library of 
Congress and to catalog the new• 
er books. 

. Yeshiva Receives Gift 
Yeshiva University . has re

ceived a $1 million gift from the 
estate of the late Harry Jacobs 
through the Harry ancl Rose 
Jacobs Foundation, Inc. 

In announcing receipt of the · 
gift, Dr. Lamm said "There can 
be no better manner of perpetu
ating the memory of Hal'l'y and 
Rose Kadin Jacobs than the in
vestment in the future of gener
ations to come. Funding fm· the 
vital areas of medical 1·esearch, 
for education, and Jewish scholar
ship and continuity is in desper
ately shol't supply. This gift, 
which can accomplish so much in 
the present, is Harry and Rose 
Jacobs' wish for a better tomor
row for the Jewish cqmmunity 
and all of society." 

Acco1·ding to Yeshiva Univer
sity general counsel Sidney 
Schutz, in the mid-1950's Mr. 
Jacob!!, who was on close terms 

with Dr, Samuel Belkin, spoke of 
making a gift . in perpetuity to 
the University. After Mr. Jacob's 
death in 1961, his wife, Rose 
Kadin . Jacobs, dedicated a re
search facility in the · Ullmann 
Research · Center of the Univer
sity's Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in memory of her hus
band. 

Distribution from the Harry 
and Rose Jacobs Foundation, es
tablished after Mrs. Jacob's death 
in 1977, will go pl'imurly to Ye
shiva University and the Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine for 
scholarships and general needs. 
The anticipated income from the 
Foudation should amount to ap
proximately $80,000 per year. 

Mr. Jacobs had. headed the 
Metropolitan Greenhouse Com
pari'y in Maspeth, New Yol'k, and 
was organizer of the Wall Stt·eet 
broke1•age firm of Jacobs and 
Low. 

· It was a condemnation of the en
tire ·American educational sys
tem ! It deplored our American 
way of life ! When the Germans 
bombed Pearl Harbor, . . .  

A note i_n closing: Sam, if you're 
reading this, the posters are not 
going to come down, and :Sorman 
feels the same way. 

The culmination of the lunch
eon was a performance by the 

Yeshiva College Dramatics So
ciety of selected numbers from 

their fall presentation, "Pi11-
pin." This performance, as 
well as the partiripation of tlw 
honorees' parents in the after
noon's events, were two innoYa
tions which made· this year's 

event unique, .and conh'ibute<I to 
the successful turnout. 

·Paper Chase 

(Continued from Page S, Col. 6) 

create, for objective reporting is a criterion of credibility. It is easy 
· to see how something of this nature can be disregarded, in favor of 
mo1·e glamorous and dramatic student endeavors. 

Or, perhaps the factor which has led to this shift in focus iR 
that students no longer feel that they are contributing through the 
newspaper, in which case this phenomenon would be mOHt alarming. 
Perhaps students no longer feel that they can alfect change through 
it. When student sentiment is often ignored students become dis
illusioned with their input ability and begin to feel impotent and 
anything hut integral. Pragmatically, perhaps our students ha,·e 
abandoned the traditional modes of communication, and thu11 al'e 
empha11izing more individual and Relf-contained endeavors. 

If this latter be the case, we must not abandon the paper hut 
rather strengthen its very institution.We must not further weaken 
it, but rather support it unequivocally us never before, If we under
sand the power of the written word let us all strive to sustain and 
butres11 it. Yeshiva is committed to continued development; it will only 
stagnate in direct proportion to its student body. Critical evaluation 
and adequate vocalization of what ails Yeshiva will keep it abreast 
of the ever-changing tides and societal currents. 

There is nothing inevitable except change, It is the obligation of 
the student to seek to strengthen his position in the university i;truc
ture and through the newspaper be responsible to the future of Ye-

. shiva and ensure that it not lug behind. Through it the students must 
motivate the institution to strive ever higher and in this manner be
come · the integral aspect of change essential to every university's 
growth. 
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Inside StralCJht 

Extra Curricular 

Last week, the editorial board 
of Rutger's student newspaper 
The ·Targum, went on strike. The 
students involved feel that they 
should be compensated for their 
forty-hour work weeks, and are 
-therefore demanding honorariums 
, of $5,100 from the University . . 

Upon reading this, two points 
struck me. Tht> first, that the re
quested honorarium was greater 
than the entire budget allocated 

for . Comentator by YCSC this 
term. The second was that it is 
absurd for students· to receive · 
pay for an extracurricular ac
tivity. 

There are basically two reasons 
for partaking in such activities : 
either the student wishes to ex- · 
pand his educational experience 
at the college, or he wishes to 
accumulate a set of impressive 
"extracurriculars" which his ad-

YCDS.: Be�ind Stage Doors, 
Why "Streamers" Is · Next 
. • By MARC KLAPHOLZ An1ong some of the items which 

they hope to acquire are a full 
size 1909 RoJJs Royce car and a 
good number of circus stage wag-

The Yeshiva College Dramatics 
Society, long • renowned for its 
theatrical talent, has come to be 
a spring of technical creativity ons. 
and economic 1·esourcefulness as Careful Dress 
well. One of the major tasks. that 
confronts the society with each · A second obstacle which faces 
production is set construction. YCDS and one which is more fl. 
Putting together a set from nancially taxing is costume · rent
cratch, such as the one used in al .  Normally costumes rental can 
)ast semeste1·'s "Pippin," is a run into the· thousands of dol
near iri1possihility since it would Jars ; however, Yeshiva Dramat
requil'e months of work and could ics has been able, mostly by care
cost as much as $30,000. The ful selection, to side step a large 
sodety discovered through alum- Jlart of the cost. In addition, the 
nus Sandy Herman that many Dramatics · Society often im
producers have their sets burned prove!f or embellishes the cos
or destroyed · after their show tumes, &Jl}lprecioting their value, 
clo�es, enabling the p_i·o�ucers to ·and ultimately lowering the total 
claim· the loss· as a tax write-off. rental cost. 
Fo1· the cost of the truck rental, This semester, YCDS will be 
YCDS is · able to acquire scenery putting on "Streamers," a drama 
and a�sorted i>i·ops,' often valued l,y Davld 'Rabe, '\vhich deals Mt'h 
at hundreds of thousands of dol- the conflicts and struggles that 
Jars. With some woodwork alter- the Vietnam soldier endured. 
ation, the set is ·readily acclimat- Specifically, it is the story of a 
ed to the physical boundaries of group of men on the eve of their 
the student theater. In fact, the departure to the battlefront. The 
platforms used in last )'ear's show is scheduled to run from 
production of "Equus," as well March 31st until April 5th. In ad
as the twenty thousand square dition, there will be a special 
feet .of blue velvet stage curtain benefit performance by YCDS on 
used in this year's production of April 29th to raise money for the 
"Pippin," were acquired hy the Ye;;hiva University High School 
Dramatics Society from the for Girls which is opening up a 
Broadway play "Cheaters." Pres- new building in midtown. It is  
ent)y, the Dramatics Society is expected to be an opportunity 
nef�otiating for the set from the to "ex)Jose YCDS to theater eon
play "Grand Tours," which is scious peo)Jle." Seats are expect
scheduled to close March 3rd. ed to be sold for as much as $10. 

,·iser is constantly urging him to  
do. Usually i t  is a little of both. 
If one is interested primarily in 
the former, he must expect to 
spend a certain amount of time 
to achieve his gouts. If the in
di\·idual student feels that the 
amount of time is excessi\'e, he  
should 11ot ha,·e made the com
mitment. If the students as a 
group feel such, then they should 
curtail the scope of their acth·
ities. But to expect payment for 
an �ctivity which they took on 
,·oluntarily, and whose guidelines 
they arbitrarily set is somewhat 
· preposterous. (On the other hand 
if such an actMty is deemed 
,·ital by the Uni\'ersity for · its 
well-being, such compensation 
would be reasonable. Ho�·en•r, . 
then it is no longer an "extracur
ricular" acth·ity .) 

The opinion that services ren
dered faithfully deserve financial 
remuneration does, ho,vever, of
fer an interesting alternative con
cerning those who . join dormant 
clubs or committees primarily to 
inflate their ti-anscripts. If one 
expects to be paid for activity ,  
perhaps students can be expected 
to pay for positions which are 
nothing more than an honor. 
Prices could be arranged accord
ing to the impressiveness of the 
title. For example, Chairmanship 
on the Senate Library Committee 
would fetch a fair price, while a 
membership on the Commuter 
Affairs Committee would go for 
considerably less. 

Of course, such an idea would 
never work. �either the Unh·er
sity nor YCSC can be expected to 
pay the members of such groups 
as Commentator, WYl.;R, or 
YCl>S. The studPnt, I suspect,  
would not be willing to shell out 
fur positions on the \'arious or
ganizations and committees which 
are heard from only during the 
confirmation hearings during the 
first meeting of the newly elected 
student council. Still, with the 
state of student finances, it is 
enough to make one think. 

Blackman To Leave Faculty In June 
After Substantial Salary Di/ ficulties 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8) 
force myself to live with higher 
earnings elsewhere and not teach 
here. But I'll manage." 

Dr. Blackman is leaving the 
\Jniversity amidst a contl'oversy 
with regai·d to his official position 
during the current academic year. 
In a letter by Dr. Finkelstein, Dr. 
Blackman was asked to retum to 
Yeshiva as an Associate Profes
sor after his official reth-ement. 
Dr. Blackman accepted that offer, 
along with an understanding that 
his pay would remain the same. 
However, when the first pay 
period for the current academic 
year had passed and 01'. Black
man had yet to J'eceive his sal
ary, he was infol'med by Dr. 
Finkelstein that his reappoint
ment was only as an Adjunct 
P1·ofessor, with a substantial loss 
in pay. 

When questioned uhout the ,l i s
pal'ity between DI'. Finkelstein's 
Jetter of reappointment und his 
verlml 1·etl'action in October, Dr. 
Blanche Blank, Vice Pl'esident for 
Academic Affairs, stnted that 
"Finkelstein made some kind of 

mistake." She indicated that he 
had no right to reappoint Dr. 
Blackman to the position of As
sociate Professor. According to 
Dean Daniel Kurtzer, such an ac
tion would appear to violate a 
regulation outlined in the 
Teacher's Handbook. The rules 
state that the mandatory re
tirement age for all faculty is 
65, unless a reappointment is 
made by, or with the approval of, 
the President of the Unive1·sity. 

D1·. Blackman claims that be
cause of his being misled about 
his status at the Un ivel'sity, he 
suffered a suhstantinl financial 
loss in the fol'm of pension money, 
and Social Security checks that 
he could have collected. In addi
tion, Dr. Blackman did not re
ceive a imlnry check until the Ja;;t 
day of 1978, thus being forced to 
live ent irf!ly on his own savings 
1'01· a period of foul' months, In 
lllac:knrnn's own wol'ds, "I was 
chl•atecl out of money." 

Dr. Blunk stated that a,; far as 
she was concerned, the matter 
was clo�ed. However, sources 
close to Dr. Blackman have in-

formed The Commentator that 
legal action may result from the 
controversy. 

Reflecting on his pending re
tirement from the University, Dr. 
Blackman made the following 
statement :  " I  enjoyed every min
ute of the 20 years I taught here. 
I love Yeshiva students and I wilJ 
always be grateful to them for 
having recluimed me for Judaism, 
just by their presence near me." 
Dr. Blackman questioned the 
soundness of filling some of the 
College's tenching ,lot;; with part
t ime instructor;;. He stated that " I  
know the collt•ge ii-: p1·e;ssl•cl for 
money. But somehow I can't 
shake the feeling that the aclmin
istration is  knowing·Jy sell ing the 
students short by filling some of 
the teaching slots as inexpen,;ive
Jy as possible, sometimes without 
any regard to their expel'in1l'l' ,  
scholarship, or teaching ahility." 
D1·. Blackman related that this 
practice occurred in his own de
partment, where instructor� have 
been hired to teach areas out,ide 
of their own expertise. 

Paae Five 

Behind Dorm . Doors 
With Yeshiva University about to achieve nat ional promi1wnce 

due to its impending Supreme Court debut, the Faeulty Union cer
tainly seems an extremely imm.ediate issue. In an effort to probe 
student sentiment conceming all this recent publicity, The Comm,m
tator takes you BEHIND DORM DOORS . . •  

What is you1· opinion of the faculty's dei;;ire to unionize? 

D. Fischer M. Haims R. Stalford 

T. Chovev R. Taub 

Dnid Fililcher, . JSS Sophomore 
The faculty of this school should lmve the right to form a union 

because eYery worker has the right to eollectiye bargaining. 'l'he 
faculty is not really part of the administration, nor do they make 
administratiYe decisions, no matter what the court decides. 

Ru,·en Stalford, YP Seni01· 
I am basically in fan,r of the faculty union, ba�ed on what I've 

read in The Commentator and heard from faculty memhers. If faculty 
is not being treated as management, they don't have the input of 
management, they're not consulted on high-level decisions and th••y 
don't ha,·e power e,·en when they're consulted, th1m it seems to me 
that they are not in fact management and should he allowed to union
ize. 

Aaron Glatt, YP Senior 
l. think that we shouldn't drag this to the courtR. Doth sides are 

wasting a lot of money. I would say that the faculty should he allowed 
to union ize ;;ince they are grossly underpaid and do have very little 
say in what is actu�lly being done here. If unionization wouid give 
th.em more input it's l'ertainly worthwhile. A lso, I'd like to ,;ay that 
_I'm an eligible bachelor who's been accepted to Yale .Med 8chool. 

Tolly Cho,·e,·, K\fC Junior 
I don't feel any sympathy for the faculty beeau,-e thev •lon't 

haYe any ,;y1111mthy for us. When it came to the i-:ix cn,dit vot
0

e when 
the students needed some alleviation from their heavy work load 
they didn't care about us. I don't see any reason why w,, should give 
them a break. 

:'\lark Haimlil, JSS Junior 
The faculty's attempt to unionize seems to l;e a move to hett1!r 

their working conditions, as well as a future som·ce of unity. I tlw1·e
fore strongly favor sul'h a move ;;inee it can ultimati,ly improve stu
dent conditions. 

Reu,·en Taub, ElIC Senior 
. Although in the short run it might he henPfieial for both faculty 

and students to have the faculty get a raise through the union, in the 
long run it may prove detrimental. It might ali1•nate the studl'nts 
from their teachers were they to go on a prolonged strike. Faction
alism caused by the union could cause the school to shut down which 
would be the worst effect even though the short term f!ffects might 
be good. 

Hunter Considering Blank 
For College Presidency 

Dr. r.lanc·he D. Dlank, Vii-e
Pre,;ident for A<"ademic .\ !fairs 
at Ye�hiYa L'.n iw•1·;:ity, i,; one of 
the leading <"nntPndPt's for the 
presidPncy of Hunt<•1· Colli,ge, a 
unit of tlw City Cn ;n•r� i ty of 
Xew York. 

Dr. Blank,  who ,pn·,,d a.• ] )pan 
of Srll' ial Sl'iPne1·., at H untm·, 
c·imw to Yr-.,h iYa in SPpl!m1ber of 
l !J77. In an intl'n· iew with tlw 
Comm1•11tator at th,, t inw, sh1i 
clesl'l'ihPd hn 1·m·1·P11t pos i t ion as 
that 1,f a pro,· ,,st. It  is u ruh·r
,;;tood that gon�rnment oftit'ials, 
who are !•XJJf>l'te<I to i 1 1 tl ui,m·i, any 
dH· i .,ion, are Jnoking at s1.11·h an 
al'adl'mic - organ izat ional . h1ll'k
,rrotmd for Huntn, a JJUhlic eol
)pge with an enrollm,mt of 211,0fJfJ 
i:t udl!nts. 

.-\ s one of the architi•r·ts of 
Yeshin1's 1·1•0J'gan i zation, Dr. 
r:lank 's sp1•1'ialty in 01·ganizat ion
al tlwory is 1•xw•di,1I to lwl p  lwr 
i f  i-:h11 i ,;; appoint11I to thi, JIO,;it ion 
at lluntl!r, 

Phonathon 
(C,mtim!nl fr,1 111 P"ge .'J, Cnl. 2) 
pa nt,.  P1•(•t· to fl!!l'l' 1·om·1•rsat ion 
"r:vokr-d th1• lil'st l'l '"IJOll .,l' ," :\Ir. 
<; l . 1 ,,e 1· �aid, ' 'a111l th 1 •  g·uy� l'!'al
ly fi, l t  g·ood al i 1 ,ut thl' ir  input. in 
trying to h1, lp  Sl· ll Y I ! ."  

" l'hunathon I I ' ' wi l l  he h1•1il 
�larch :W, :!l . :!:!, and will IJI' di
l'n·tt,d mai n ly  to st ud1•11t.,; who 
hHVI' "''"t in th•· i i· appl il'H t ion.,, 
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I 
:I Coat/, Martel · To· Retire Letters TO The Edi tor (Contin"'4 ,..... Pa,, ,. Col. I) mon houn ;m-.. �·· -· 

!_ ____________________________________ _,. · then Dean ilsaac Bacon, Coach tise to the varsity feneen. W:lth 
(Continued from Page !, Col. 6) 
month of February marks a 
memorable point in the first yea1· 
experience, for it -is .dulline Uue 
month that first year students 
.a1·e required . to participate in 
moot ,coal!t .com.petition. 

Jloot 4!0lll't Ja a proarram whiab 
tt"'8nta •#!IHDik wWt a hYJIO-' 
6eti1:a1 ,1-,u JPl'Oble� . that . 1th¥ 
lllllllt ,ftlMallClll ad analyze, ,uaine 
the 1kllb •that they have acquir
ed ,duriQ,r their first months ;in 
law .achool. The competition tra• 
ilitionalty. -ac,ncludes with -oral 
presentationa, in which teams of 
students, 1·epresenting opposing 
sides, argue the case before a 
panel consisting .of 1profeesors, 
lawyers and JIOIIBll, :t1Ulde11ts. 

This year'11 ,JIIOOt '80111¢ .compe
tition at Hantll'd l.aw Bchool 
should be of ,,_.ular ,interest 
to the YU 11Gmmumt,. 

Among the C8lefl lhelng argued · 
this yea1· is one which is spon
sored by the Ra ... alld . .Jewish 
Law Students Association, whose 
president, Barry Saltzman, is l!
former editor of The Commen
tator. 

The fictitious case involves 
Heilegeh University, a state
funded private institution, and 
Heilegeh Yeshiva, its 1·eligious 
affiliate, which are operated ac
cording to Jewish law, and thus 

choose to maintain sepamte 
schools for men and women. Heil
egeh suffers from ftnancial . dif
ficulties, and.- a management con
tmltant . advises ·the school to 
make cuts in its academic pro
,sram1. The univerafty ha1, ,thei,&
!lon, ,decided. ·. to elbnhuite Us 
� women's pre-mad 1piasram, 

· -which · has only ,ftfwn •tadenta 
· ,itll -eompured to the 800 -uodente 

,in the men's program. 
The problem ·is that ,Devorah 

Stern, ,a student In die lmapnaey 
university's women'• ,dt..ltilon, i• 
intent on completing her pre�med 
studies at HU and aues for the 
right. to enroll in the men;s di-
vision. • 

Heilegeh University contends 
however, 1t1hat it cannot admit 
Ms. Stem 1te 1t1he men's program 
for that -wauld •eonflict with Jew
ish law. ,P,_ot11:he1·more, Rabbi 
David :llih 1(fflhink about it ! ) ,  
President ,fif Beil�eh, has testi
fied that •the :institution of co-ed 
classes at rAltJ \Would, result in an 
"exodus of · students, faculty, and 
contributors which would make 
the Exodus from Egypt look like 
a family outing." Thus the school 
would probably not survive the 
integration of classes. 

The legal issues posed by this 
problem include a conflict be
tween the Constitutional rights 
of the University and the girl. 

'Dhe University claims that it ia · Marcel Joined the staff for the his great motivational abilities, 
protected by the Fi-ee Exercise _ 1963-64 season. · Coach Marcel hu ,lhown to his 
Clause of the First Amendment, · · Indeed Coach Marcel was a athletes that the -tlW! -of . one's 
,v.hich protects the individual's · most respected ·and beloved man, heart (metaphorically ·ao) can ,be 
right to free exei·cise of relig�on. as personified by these words of the determinant of \iiotoey. 
Ms. 8tel'n ·however claimt1 · that . an alumnus: 'U,orand :waa a moat Coach Marcel colisiders all 
.the Equai Protecti;n Clauae 0

{ 
.enjoyable teacher of fencing;

_ in of · his students his children, 
the Fourteenth Amendment :iruar� · many ways he. was unusum1ng which is a �tfful ancLtouching 
aniees ,bei· ••-equal prot.ecticni' of : and appeared· slo'.W, ungainly anjl · -way to describe hie ·relation11hip 
the laws," including .a ii-1it · to · old, but then he would -dazsle us with Yeshiva: and its ·athletes, 

. the same education that· H,U of� -· with his · demonstration of tech• 
fe1·s its male students. , · •. ·' nique ·of sabre. Y'li ·wm have to 

!!'he record of ·thiii fiction.Iii · · -,work ·hard to reJ)lace this jewel of 
moot court case indic�tei that . a man." A�cor�ing to _H

ead Coach 
this case has already been ·tried and Athletic Director A�hur Tau
in a Federal District ·COlit'.t which her, an average teaching stint, 
•ruled in favo1· ,of ·the uni-varsity. for Mr • .Marcel 

. 
would start at 

On appeal, however, Circ.uit 6:00 _p.m._ when. h_e would teach 
Coul't Justice Hecht has reversed · elementary fencing to freshmen, . 
the Disti·ict Court · decision · and after w.hich_ he ,would .IIJ)end a 'few . 
has decided to allow the woman 
to enter the .men's division. The 
-case now comes before the Su
preme Court. 

Although the case is purely 
hypothetical, and the names have 
been chan�ed to prDtect the in
nocent, eight Harvard Law stu
dents are p1·1Waring fevei,ishly 
for their day in "court." It· might 
he interesting and worthwhile 
for members of the Yeshiva com
munity to consider the issues 
raised by this case. 

Name with·held at requeBt of 
the wrfte1·, who iB a ffr9t-year 
Btudent at Harva1-d Law School. 

SUNDAY, MARC� 4, ll971 
7:00 P.M. 

111 noor Lounge, Morg. 

CHESS EXHIBITION 

· Samuel Re1henky, child 
prodigy and three time• 
U.S. Champion, will com• 
pele againal 30 1ludenl1 
limult�eo1111ly. 

QUALm DINTiSTRY 
a. ... ,.., .,-,_ , ,,· .. Care · 

Kiqaltndge lloN. B�nx 
Open Fri • .  TUI· l PX 

ld-3939 Reu. F ... 
NORMAN N. DEMBY, DDS 

YI/El/men Beat New York Polytetl, 
Before Standing Room Only Crowi 

Don't Ml11 Tltl1 
Phnomenal Man 111 T6l1 

lxcltlng lx1tl•1t of 
Me1ttal Ma1terr a11d 
Cllalle11gl•t Clle11. 

11 THIIII · 

.................................... 

: HAYING A : · 
. . . • • 
: SIMCHA? . : (Continued f'rum flage ·B, Col. 5) 

Another ,11enior, :A:llen . Saks, 
fought his 1ftnal match, ,but even 
though he 1put ,in a valiant at
tempt, he lost in the first period. 

In addition to all •the senior 
graduates, the Ellmen must bid 
farewell to their 2 captains, Izzy . 
Klein and Saul Grife. Izzy 
wrestles the 118 class usually, 
but earlier this semester he dis
located his elbow against Man-

hattan College. Izzy was ii-., in
. spiration to the team and al
ways ,thrilled the crowd. Klein 
will be sorely missed next yeal'. 

The other captain, Saul Grife, 
put on a magnificent show against 
Carl Behrans, Each .man kept 
flipping the other one over on re
versals. -In the closing seconds of 
the 3rd period Grife was centi
meters away from a pin, but time 
ran out . and Yeshiva lost on 

points 11-8. Saul was a . ;ough 
. contender and rhe'll he a ·bani man 
to replace in the future. 

The quickest - match of the 
evening set YU's Robert "Mugs" 
Marcus against Ron ·Sabatino. Jt 
took only :46 seconds to put away 
Sabatino. In one big ·1un1e and 
slam "Mugs" received the ,quickie 
count for a very enjoyable ,and 

• entertaining victory, 
The final match of the season 

: • �t ... ·:· ;:  

,■ � • 
: FOR ART ICIIOLL - : • • 
·: BAR MITZVAH OR : � . 

:: WEDDING INVITATIONS • 
• 

CONTACT 

WARIIN KASITL 

FURST HALL - BEJS 
MIDRASH LIBRARY 

1·11 A.M. - OR CALL 
201-137-3313 EVES. 

;, was the battle · of the big men: 

• • • • • • • • • • ·• • • ·• • • • • ·• • • • • 
.. 

'1felihlva holda on at eeuon's end. 

Hockey lntramurals 
• (Continued /f'om Page 8, Col. !) 
Sophomore's ,draatic reversal of 
their early sea1on iorm, Kenny 
Re1nicow had this to say: 

�First of all, don!t forget that 
Tolly Chovev was not our goal
tender until the third game, 
which was the first game in 
which we were competitive. Also, 
Shelly Green and Saul Sladowsky 
didn't play until •our foullth game, 
and we're undefeated since then. 

"As far as why we're winning 
now, 1 see it like this. Shelly is 
as capable· of scoring goals as 
any player in the league. With 
him around, teams can't concen
trate on only stopping Gary and 
me. And defensively, we are more 
physical than any other team. 
When our ·aefensemen - Judah 

Koolyk, Jerry Schiff, and Saul -
go into .the corner, you know they 
are going to come out with the 
ball. And anybody who tries to set 
up in front of our net, gets 
cleared out immediately by oul' 
defensemen. 

"I like our chances in the play
offs." 

If past performances al'e ac
curate harbingers of games to 
come, �enny might have a 
point. 

WIDDING MOVIES 
SUPIR I /  SUPER DEAL 

Lctwe1f late• o• $01111d 
or Slle11f Movie• 

Call STUii IAPPAPOIT 
AT 284-7325 AFTIR 9 P.M. 

. ·• ·• • • • • • 

D.ISCOUNT TO ALL 

YU STUDENTS 

For Information About 
Other Centers In 

Major U.S. Cities I Abroad 
Outside N.Y. Slate 

Zev Golombeck battled Rich •l!'och. 
Golombeck, in the final match of 
his YU wrestling career, showed 
some- good ,movement hut was 
pinned · on a reversal. �--······························· 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-223-1782 

TYPIIIG IIIVICI 
AH . you ,.,.,., H,.,..., ffl:, 
'"" fut ..... : ............. .,. , . 
LOW IAYU - PAST ·IOVICI · 

,11 .. , 1 1  
tlfttr 6101 ,-

Camp ffallk•ah 
Max ff, Sklar Campgrouncla 

LlwillptN MaHr, N. Y, 

COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

Speclallat1 and Cabin Leadt� 
All L••• ••· W1ttr ActMtl11 •· 

,., ..,. ... tlrh, .... 
ltwl• Cultlral ,,..,_ 
.... ,_,. ltrlctlj" OIIMM• 

College and Gnduale 
Sludtnb with Camp 

Experitnce or Camp ·s1r1111, 
PINN Apply 

Good Salary Scalt1 
Work Sludy ATallable 

fer lllftrl■ltlN, Wrlt1 Ir ,. ... , 
Camp Hallnah 

575 Bedford ATtnut 
Brooklyn, If. Y, 1 1211 

Sun.-Thura. Days le EYenlng1 
· (212) 387-8895 

Onr N Yeus of hr'rict 
To Jewllll Youda 

.800 SOC.IAl. WORK .POSITjONS 
OPEN NOW IN  ISRAEL 
TEACHERS ALSO WANTED 

MSW's and BSW's needed now in  Israel's 
urban. centers and developing towns. 
Community workers especially sought. 
Or ientat ion programs,  ret ra i ning 
courses, pilot trips planned. A real 
opportunity to l ive a quality Jewish life 
w h i l e m a k i n g  a m e a n i n g f u l 
contribution. Interviewers coming from 
Israel this month. Arrange now to speak 

with them. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES D IVISION 

Alrah 
�ENTER 

· 515 Park Ave., NYC, PL 2·0600 
1416 Avenue M, Bklyn, 336-1215 
1 18-21 Queen■ Blvd, 
Forftt Hills, 793-3557 
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SPIING TIAllf ING IS HEREI 

COMM'ENTATOR ANNOUNCES THE SALE OF 
SOFTIALL TEE-SH.ITS 

BEIGE W/N.AVY SLEEYES ..;.. 100% COTTON 
ONLY SS:00 - LIMITED S0PPLY 

Contaet: IRA -M222 
M·EIR - M807 

,_, _____________________________ _ 

. MASSAD.,in. the· Poc:OnOI ii. Hebrew Speaking Country 
to, .boya and girt■ &�fl/38 years of_ experience 
tranelatn into· succ.esa ,n the· camping field. 
011et1111:: . . 

• A, wld1 v�rl•ty of sports activities-
• Skill'. ln1tructlon° 
•· lntercamp, meets 
• Ant, and': craft11 m.u■lc and' drama of·the highest. calibre 
• ;,lri..depth''' water sports, featuring canoeing 

and twimming striUII. 
• Aellglou1, andl Zloni1t values emphasized 

Talented! experienced' staff with fine educatlonal1 
bacfcgrounds from the u·.s·. and laraeL 

Jerome Lefkowitz, President 
Rafi Stareshefsky, Educational Director 
Rabbi Shalom Kornblum, Administrative Director 

For additional information write or call: 

MASSAD CAMPS, lnc.,426 West 58th St., New York 1 0919 
. Tel.: 21 2·265·7240 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

The U.S. Air Force has 
scholarships available for 
students who wi l l  be enter• 
ing medic.al or osteopathy 
school next fall. 

Benefits include: 

• FULL TUITION 

• TEXTBOOKS & SUPPLIES 

• ACADEMIC FEES 

• $400 PER MONTH CASH 

For further information and 
applications, please call: 

IN NEW YORK CITY 

CAPT. ERIC HAYDEN 

212-688-3065 

ON LONG ISLAND 

CAPT. STEVE ALCOCK 

516-741-1405 

AIR FORCE, HEALTH CARE AT ITS BEST, 

A grHI way of 11ft. 
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I Commie A/ter :})arl f 
• On 1'he Twentieth Century is a 

.Broadway show that is simply 
pure fun. From the wild art deco
ish sets to the outrageous per
f«;rmance by Imogene Coca as a 
nutty religious fanatic, the show 

. provides close to three •· hours 
of non-stop entertainment. The 
. feeling _which the show evokes is 
one .9f locomotion; there is con
tinuous . movement on stage, thus 

· -irisill'ing that you won't get bored. 
· Tiie dancing is· outstanding, es

pecially ·that of the four black 
· porters, serving the purpose of a 
tap-dancing "Greek Chorus." 

The story and lyrics by Adolph 
Green and Betty Comden, and the 
music by Cy Coleman, are elec
trifying. You may. not find your
self humming the tunes after the 
show, but all of the songs are 
beautiful pieces . of music. The 
story involves a broke producer 
who tries to woo the star he orig
inally discovered to do the show 
that will carry him out of bank
ruptcy. The plans · and counter
plans of the desperate producer 
are conceived and carried out on· 
the Twentieth Century Limited 
during its sixteen hour run be
tween Chicago and New York. 

This is one train you can't af
ford to miss. All aboard! 

As if it hasn't been cold enough 
this winter, Robert Altman bt·ings 
us his new work, Quintet, which 
is literally chilling. 

Set in a futuristic city on the 
soon-to-be-frozen-earth, we are 
given a detective drama, sur
rounded with social criticism. The 
inhabitants of the ice-bound city 
have· given up all attempts to sur� 
vive the impendini doom, and oc
cupy their remaining days with a 
backgammon-like game called 
Quintet. ·. Besides playing these 

games, the most skilled compcti• 
tors are awarded a chance to kill 
each other off. To solve the dilem
ma of how to dispose of, the mur
del'ed bodies, as well as those 
frozen stiff, Altman adds a ghoul
ish touch in the form of roving 
packs of Dobermans who, unlike 
their human counterparts, are 
never at a loss for food. Paul 
Newman, searching for his bro
the1·, is thrown into this murder
ous competition against his will. 
Between the chilling murders, 
there are bits of dialogue which 
attempt to inform us of the rea
soning of this fl'ozen society, in 
its eleventh hour. 

Newman, as well as the other 
actors, are not given much of a 
chance to act, though it is re
markable how agile they seem 
beneath seve1·al layers of cloth
ing. 

If the plot doesn't chill you!' 
spine, the ice-laden and snow 
covered scenes will leave you 
shivering. Though the film is a 
bit slow at the outset, the viewer 
is soon caught up in the chilling 
game being played, 

· The most painful thing a hu
man being can experience is the 
loss of a loved one, especially 
one's mate. What should a person 
do in such a situation? 

Neil Simon presents such a 
case in Chapter Two. While the 
subject matter is basically a 
serious problem, one must laugh 
at all the funny occurrences that 
plague the eligible bachelor and 
bachelorette, Their relatives and 
friends are constantly finding 
"wonderful" people. Who wants 
to go . through the ordeal of 
blind dates a second time ? 

Nevertheless, despite their ef
forts to remain single, these two 

people a1�e brought together. 
Overcoming poignant memol'ies, 
they fall in love. But the11e 
memories are not erased, surfac
ing all over again and causing 
problems. Again a serious situ
ation is interspersed with many 
funny one-liners • 

The main drawback of the play 
is the watering-down of a serious 
situation hy humor. The pl'oblem 
deserves an answer, and the one 
given can be lost in the horseplay. 
However, the play is definitely 
w01·th seeing • 

For those of us who are al
ways searching for someplace 
new that will cater to our monu
mental appetites but leave our 
wallets relatively intact, there is 
a new alternative. BJ's· Brooklyn 
opened a week and a half ago, and 
is already d1·awing a substantial 
group of YU students, Managed 
by ,� Ariel Cymhalista and under 
the hashgacha of Rabbi Shlomo 
Mendelson, it offers dishes such 
as spare ribs, shish-kebab, steak, 
barbecued chicken, and deli sand
fflches, in addition to a vat·ied as
sortment of salads and d1·essings. 
The restaurant is located at 1210 
Kings Highway between 12th and 
13th streets, and is right neat• 
Kaplan's so you can grab a bite 
after ·a night of studying. BJ's is 
open on Sunday through Thurs
day from 1 1-11 and on Friday 
until four. After Shabbat you can 
eat until about 2 :30. The food is 
delicious, and you can get a meal 
of spare ribs, soup, salad, frerich 
fries, and a drink for about five 
dollars. So go on, check .it  out, and 
while you're there, see if you can 
get Ariel (he's the one with the 
Kaiser . Wilhelm moustache) to 
sing a couple of Oe1·man beer 
songs. See you there. 

Ja/Jilee Cele/Jrotion Held at Main Center; 
Sy111posia Features Prominent Alumni 

(Continued from P,age 1, Col. 8) 

the ethical efforts of the scien
tific community in self limiting 
dangerous experiments. Dr. El
liot Aberbach, YC '56, and senior 
systems consultant for DSI pre• 

-sented the second lecture on .. The 
l:Jbiquitous Computer: A Chal
lenge to Human Values," 

Dr. Aberbach illustrated hala
chic difficulties relating to com
puter technology, first and most 
obvious Reehiloot and, the invas
ion of privacy; in a more aubtle 
vein,. computer aided t;eaching of 
Limudei Kodesh - can and do 
we want such subjects to be 
taught without the huhkafah, and 
influence of a rebbe ? Alao- posed 
were the dangen of computer 
catalogued reeponea . literature 
where a student could simply 
"pick" a different and favorable 
posek for each of his she'alot. 

Director of the division of ul
tra ' sound �t Albert Einstein Col
lege of Medicine, Dr. Mordechai 
Koenigsberg, YC '59, spoke of 
new frontiers in diagnostic medi
cine. Dr. Koenigsberg related the 
impact radioactive medicine has 
by providing a halachically ac
ceptable definition of death. DI', 
Koenigsberg related a personal 
experience common in the field 

SMILE TOOTHPASTE 
is under the Hashgacha of 

the Union of Orthodox 
Rabbis 

call 914-352-9"43 

of ultrasound; A couple with 
three girls, p1·egnant with a 
fourth child and hoping for a boy, 
asked Dr. Koenigsberg to de
termine the sex of the fetus, 
should it be another girl they 
would abort. His answer was -
he would take no part in their 
endeayor. 

After the morning seeeion and 
lunch, participants of the Jubilee 
celebration were treated' to an ex
cellent exhibition of fencing and 
karate by· Professor Tauber, Di• 
rector of Athletics at YU, and 
Professor Sober. There was also 
a guided tour of the muaeum. 

Professor A. Leo Levin chair
ed the afternoon eeasion which 
consisted of abort talks given by 
Professors Louis Henkin, Abra
ham Sofaer and Malvina Guggen
heim. A 1939 Yeshiva College 
graduate, Professor Levin :is a 
professor of law at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Law School 
and is currently the chairman of 
the Federal Judicial Center and 
Commission on Revision of the 
Federal Appellate Court System. 

Professor Henkin, Hamilton 
Fish Professor of International 
Law and Diplomacy at Columbia 
Law School, spoke about the 
"Ethical Tem1ions in the Field 
of Human Rights," A member of 
the YC Clase of 1937, and a one 
time clerk to Supreme Court Jus
tice Felix Frankfurter, Prof. Hen
kin analyzed the diverse consid
erations which must be taken into 
account when one discus�es hu
man rights. 

Columbia Law School Profes
sor Abraham Sofaer related a 
personal anecdote before begin
ning his talk on the topic "Can 
Government Be Ethical ?" Bom 
in Bombay, India, Professor So
faer explained how he "won his 
first case" back in 1958 when he 
was able to persuade Rabbi Iles� 
din to accept him into the James 
Striar School, thus allowing him 
to matriculate at Yeshiva Col
lege. The 1962 Yeshiva College 
graduate has just recently been 
nominated by President Carter 
to serve as a Federal judge in 
the Southern District of New 
York. 

The final speaker of the sym
posium was Malvina Guggen
heim, P1·ofessor of Law at the 
Benjamin N. Cardozo School of 
Law. A graduate of Columbia 
University School of Law, Pro
fessor Guggenheim discussed 
"Women's Rights - An Ethical 
Revolution." She sought to out
line the expanding role that wom
en wish to play in society and 
especially in the legal field. Turn
ing to Judaism, Professor Gug
genheim pointed to the opportun
ities that are open to women, a8 
she c1uoted from various Biblical 
pasimges. 

Following the symposia, a re
ception and social i n  the form of 
a buffet style dinner was held. 
The dinner hono1·ed returning Ye
shiva College faculty members, 
who were presented with gifts in 
gratitude for their dedication and 
ser,·il'e to Yeshi\•a College. 
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· SophOmoresOutclBss · YU El/men Beat New York Polytetl, 
· �'����!}"!ri���!,8�

.�by Before ·Standing Room On/1 . cr,wd 
Incredihl� . ..\\\:esome. Just keep Joel Mael .and Sa

0

ul £rife, as Ken- By MURRAY LEBEN the words coming, in an attempt ny llesnicow sat out 7 minutes of 
to describe the recent perform- penaltie;;. Exactly six seconds af
ances of the Sophomore Intra- ter his penalties had elap;;cd, 
mural Hockey Team. Resnico\\· raced into the slot, took 

In the final match of the season, the YU Ellmen convincinrly defeated New York . 
Poh·technic Institute 36-19. A capacity crowd of standing room only saw Yeshiva's 
wr;stlers over1>0wer their opponents to complete a most satisfying winning season. The 

To understand ho\\" remarkable a pass from .Gary Litwak, and Ellmen finished •off with a 7 _and 
it is that they are currently in blasted it by a stunned Alan 3 1·ecord, one of the best in recent 
first place, one mmit realize that Berku11 . .  One minute later he did 
they began the season with three it again, and the score was t ied. 
consecutive losses. At that point, The Seni9rs could he seen shak
it appeared unlikely that they ing their heads and muttering to 
would he playing at all, come themi!eh·es in frustration. 
playoff time. Since then, however, By the end of the second per
they ha,·e stormed to fi,•e vie- iod, the Sophs had pulled out to 
tories in impres;;h·e fashion. a ·7-3 lead' and appeared to be 

Their resurgence ·began with coasting. Suddenly, however, net
an 8-4 ,·ictory · o,·e1· the Ju�iors. minder Tolly Chovev seemed to 
Then came a 15-7 romp over the · doze off' foi· five minutes, and the · 
Freshmen, i n  which the league's score :was knotted at 7-7, with 
leading scorer, Kenny Resnicow, Barry l\lael contributing 2 goals 
set a record by scoring ten goals. during the flurry. Things looked 
The Sophs remained red-hot ·the bad fo1• . the second year men. One · 
following week by crushing__ a minute later Kenny Resnicow 
shorthanded senior team ·13-3,.,n limped off' with a twisted ankle, 
a gaine highligltted by the spec- and things looked really bad. 
taculilr goaltending of Tolly .Cho- · Green Takes Ovet' 
vev. That left their 1·ecotd at 3-3 Then Shelly Green took over; 
for the first semester. Stepping in to 1·eplace Resnicow, 

· The intersession b1·eak did. not he won a faceolf . at center and : 
halt their momentum. Not even a started bulling his way towards 
little bit. In their first outing of the Senior net. Seconds later the 
the cul'l'ent semester, they chased rnth·e Sophomore team exploded 
two goaltenders while humiliat- iu jubilation &!I Green flipped .in a 
ing the Juniors 19-7. In that backhanded shot that he got off 
game, the Juniors employed a onl)• out of sheer determination. 
novel strategy by assigning a 8-7 Sophomores. 

rears. 
The two most exciting and S\!r• 

pl'ising matches sla1·ted things 
off. Rookies Aaron . "Big . A" Ep
stein and Wayne Brecher, both 
pinned their op1,onents on tre
mendous efforts. Epstein, in his 
starting role at 118 lbs., came out 
shooting like a cannon. 41Big A" 
,vas . all . ove.1· his . opponent 
throughout the .n,atch and alinost 
pinned him on numei:cius oc
casions. Finally, _inspired by the 
crowd's o\'erwhelming cheers, Ep
stein made the impressive pin . 
with ·1 :10 remaining in the 31·d 
period, .• 
. Freshman muscleman · Wayne 

Brecher also- won in similar style, , 
Wayne . had a pedect · hold on . 
Polyteclt's Steve · .Seferoudis, but 
the :buzZi!r ·at :the end. of the 2nd , 
pel'iod saved the visitor for the 
moment. Immediately in the he• 
ginning of . the third period, Bre
cher went to wo1·k, and with 1 :05 
left he pinned Seferoudis in typi
cal Ellman fashion. 

man· to guard Kenny ltesnicow . Off the ensuing faceoff, Green . Seniors Fred Carroll, Danny 
· at all times: The ·move was sin- cut · in on · goaltender Berkun, Kaufman, and Arnie Rogoff all 
gularly effective as the irrepres- faked e\'eryone in the gym out of registered forfeit victories In 
Bible Resnicow shattered his own their sneakers, and passed to Gary · their final career ·matches. Dann)· 
league : record by blistering the . Litwak, . who merely . had to tap fought . an . exhibition match at 
eate for 12 goals. . the ball into an open net. 9.7 • 142 lbs. and gave his usual all out 

Thus · the stage was set for .a Sophomores. effort. Kaufman almost bad his 
rematch with the defending . For the remaining 8 minutes," · man beat. but unfortunately was 
ehampion Seniors, playing at ·full the Sophs dominated play, elear• pinned on a swift move with 1 :00 
1tiength for the first ti11,1e all ing their zone with ease, and remaining. 
1eason. The contest u-as a · hard holding the Seniors wit6out an• . . This season the heart of the 
fought, physical one, \\ith play- other shot on net. The 9.7 victory • Ellmen attack was old 'reliable, 
ers from both squads bitterly con- moved the Sopha into first place, David "Bugsy" Segal. Uaually, 
testing the officiating. with only. one game remaining. Bugsy .wrestled at 15.0 _ lh11. bµt 

Seore Two After Penalties - · When asked to explain the this match he fought in the larger 
The Seniors Jumped out to a (Continued oii Page 6, .. Col. 1) 158 lb. class. Throughout the _sea-

YC Taubermen Lose Two Close··Matches 
Both Decided And L·ost In Final Round 

The Yeshiva College fencing team started off the spring semester with two def eats, 
although both games were very exciting and extremely close. Both were decided, and 
lost, in the final 1-ou.nd. 

Polytech wrestler ·with his nose to the grindstone, 

son Bugsy's quickness and agil• 
ity enabled him to ove1·come all 
of his · competito1·s. Howeve1·, 
Peter 'Panformark of Polytech 

was just too la1·ge and sti·ong for 
Segal to handle. Bugsy went the 
distance, but lost on points 13-5. 

(Continued on Page 8, Col, 1) 

· Coat/, Martel To Retire 

:Alter Years of De611tio11 
.'When l)ne . thin�s of fencing at .Yeshiva, certail) imares 

come to mind, some being of a dark and musty. gym where 
sparsely attended matches take place. Beneath this humble 
exterior • exists a rich, proud and · 
winning tradition that has been resent his country · in . the . infa• 
thriving for many · years. � . Pl'i· mous 1936 Olympic Games . in ·
mary contributor to. this . sue- Berlin. Even though this "'-ould 
cess has been the hard work of hav� been the apex of any . .  ama-
assistant coach Lorand Marcel. 

Since his joining of the Ye
shiva coaching staff fifteen years 
ago, : Coach Marcel hlfs been _the 
symbol of dedication and selfless
ness, qualities that have made 
the YU coaching staff, on the · 
whole, so special. Unfortunately 

teur. athletic career, he chose not 
to attend, and in his own way. 
protested the anti-semitic dicta• 
torship in power. Soon after, he 

On Thursday, February 16, th; 
team fenced a very strong squad 
at Drew. The Taubermen were 
caught off guard and Drew jump
ed out t� a first l'Ound lead of 
8-1. At this point, Coach Tauber 
made some key strategic substi
tutions, in hopes of starting a 
YU surge. The strategy worked 
as the team made a comeback to . 
8-7, with exceptional perform
ances by Ben Kirschenbaum in . 
foil, Ira Herman in epee, and, in 
aabre, Baruch Deutch and Mark 
Taragin. 

· for the fencing team, Coach Mar
cel will be retiring from the ac
tive ranks at the conclusion of 
this season. The intangibles that 
he brought to the program will 
be hard to replace. He is a man_ 
with exemplary credentials. Born 

• in Czechoslovakia, he began his 
career at Charles University in 
Prague where he was a studcnt
athlete . .  

' fled Nitzi aggressfon·. 'tiy escaping 
to Israel where· he joined the Bri• 
tish army. When in service, he 
won the 1942 epee championship 
of the all ied forces. Always a 
staunch Zionist, • he settled in 
Israel with his wife Lotte after 
the war, and won numerous 
championships in epee and foil. 
In 19-17, he emigrated to the 
United States, and in 1953 won 
the MacConnel Trophy in the In
ternational Canadian Competi� 
tion. Mr. Marcel was then select
e� to train . the Junior US Olym
pic Team. He has also been asso
ciated with the Salle Sante_lli and 
the Amateur, Fencing League of 

In the third round, however, 
the short lived comeback lost its 
power, as the team won only 3 
out of 9 bouts. 

On Wednesday, February 22, 
the 1'aubermen pla�·ed host to 
N. Y. Maritime. The Taubermen 
jumped out to an eal'ly first round 
lead with a sweep bv the sabre 
team or Deutch, T�ragin, �nd 
Marv Huberman, who helped the 
11abre squad to an overall 7-2 rec
ord for the night, with 2 wins 
and 1 l01111. Mark Taragin con
tr.ibuted a superb 3-0 record, while ' 
Baruch Deutch wtmt 2-1, losing 
a heartbreake1· in the 3rd round. 
. In , epee, the Taubermen man

aged a 5-4 overall record, with 
l1'8 Herman's 1-2, David Katzen
ltein's strong 2-1 record, and a 
phenomenal showing by Saul 

- . 1'auberman striking new pose during most recent feneing match. 

Skolnick, who, substituting for 
Howie Rosenthal in round 2, won 
both his matches without work
irig up a Rweat, 

The foil team was disappoint
ing, maraging only a 1-8 record, 
lhe sole win coming from Den 
Kurtzer in the 3rd round. Coach 

"Tauber utilized almost the entire 
equad, including %farty Ast,- Stuie 
Weinerman, David Bart, and Den 
Kh·schenbaum. The coach s�id 
that the squad \R · really an ex
cellent cne hut that it needs more 
experience. 

Once again, the match was de
cided in the third and final round. 

With the sco1·e 12-11 in favor of 
the Taubermen, Ben KirRchen• 
hr.um lost -in foil and Dave Katz
e!1stein lost in epee. It all de
pemled · now on Marty Ast to 
win the crucial and deciding 14th 
match. But victory was not to 
shine . on the Taubermen that 
night, as Ast lost an unbelievably 
tense match. 

After the game, Coach Tauber 
told the team that an attitude of 
champions would make the team 
champions. "The other teams had 
the will and the breaks," he said, 
'·hnt ·I'in confident in our team 
for the upcoming m!ltches." 

· In 1933, he became the first 
epee champion of the Maccabiah 
Games, an accomplishment in it
self worthy of notoriety. Thre.e 
year� later, he was chosen to l't'J>-
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